
!                       GBSA Association  
2016 Summer All-Star Teams – Baseball Only 

You are invited to have your child try out for a team in the GBSA Summer All-Star program. The 
tryouts are open to ALL recreational players who are registered in GBSA for the Spring 2016 
season. The tryout schedule for the 6u to 12u age groups is found below.  The fields and times 
are as follows: 

Sunday, May 1, 2016 
6U (Birthdate between 5/1/09 – 4/30/11) – 3pm @Parr Park - South Field   
8U (Birthdate between 5/1/07-4/30/08) – 1pm @Parr Park - North Field 
9U (Birthdate between 5/1/06 – 4/30/07) – 3pm @Parr Park - North Field 
10U (Birthdate between 5/1/05 – 4/30/06) – 1pm @Parr Park - South Field 

Monday, May 2, 2016 
7U (Birthdate between 5/1/08 – 4/30/09) – 6 pm @Oak Grove Field C 
11/12U (Birthdate between 5/1/03-4/30/05) – 6pm @Oak Grove Field A 

Because of the time it takes to sign in all the players and get them organized, we strongly suggest 
that players arrive 20 minutes before the tryout start time.  This is NOT a come and go tryout.  
All players must arrive by the time listed above and need to be prepared to stay for 1.5 hours.  
 
Tryouts: Players will be selected from among those who try out. Players will be evaluated on a 
variety of baseball skills including (but not limited to) fielding, throwing, hitting, running, focus 
and attitude. In addition, a child's availability during the all-star season may also affect his or her 
ability to make a team, regardless of skill level.  
 
Players must attend the tryout to be considered for one of the teams.  
 
Some players may be playing the current Rec season in an older age group than their current age 
dictates. For Example, if a player’s birthday is 5/15/07, they are technically Coach Pitch Age 
(8U) but they may currently be playing in the kid pitch 9U/10U league. The summer All Stars is 
purely age based so that player would be eligible to play on the 8U Coach Pitch team if they 
desire to play at that level for the summer even though they do not currently play at the Coach 
Pitch level. If this child desires to play on the 9U team even though they are 8U by age, they can 
try out for that all-star team. They can also tryout for the 8U team so that if they do not make the 
9U team, they can still play this summer on the 8U team if they then make that squad. If your 
child’s situation is similar to this example, I would strongly recommend that they attend both 
tryouts if you want to participate in the summer all stars. 



 
Schedule: Summer All-Star team practices might begin on days during the regular season that do 
not conflict with any other league activities.  Regular practices and tournaments will begin as 
soon as the GBSA season ending tournament on concludes in mid-May. Dependent on how 
successful the teams are, the season could possibly extend into late June. Generally speaking, 
most tournament baseball is over by the end of June.  
 
Commitment: The all-star program requires a higher level of time commitment from its players 
and, of course, their families. Because of the competition at this level, tournament teams are 
often playing or practicing up to 3 days per week. On days the team is not playing a tournament, 
you should assume the team might practice. Tournament games are typically on Friday evening 
and anytime Saturday and Sunday. This can create a problem if the athlete will be out-of-town or 
otherwise unavailable for any extended period during the summer season. To be fair to the team 
and the athlete, parents should carefully consider the necessary commitment before allowing 
their child to be nominated for a tournament team.  Parents should also be aware there is no 
mandatory or equal position playing time requirement on the tournament teams.  

Cost: The cost for Summer All-Star ball depends on the amount of tournaments that the team 
participates in. There are additional expenses for uniforms, tournaments, parties, etc., All efforts 
are made to possibly offset the majority of the costs so that the parents are not burdened, if at all 
possible. If a team does not get any sponsors and plays in 5 tournaments, you can expect a cost in 
the range of $200-$300  
 
Why Do It: The rewards are significant, as well. Players will be exposed to more intensive and 
individualized baseball training and they will play at a more challenging, competitive level. 
Greater camaraderie among the players is a very positive feature of our all-star teams. Many 
enduring friendships are forged among the players and their families over the course of the 
season.  
 
Tryout conflicts:  If you are unable to attend the tryout date and you still want to be considered 
for the summer all stars, please contact the following GBSA Board Members for the appropriate 
age groups. Contact information can be found on gbsa.org 

6u – Christian Ross, TBall Commissioners  
7/8u - Chris Jay, Coach Pitch Commissioners    
9/10u - Carter Thomas, Mustang Commissioners 
11/12u – Albert Rodriguez, Bronco Commissioners 

Thank you, 
Joseph Moreno 

Director of Baseball 



Grapevine Baseball Softball Association 


